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The literature that has been published regarding the plas
modia of the Mycetozoa seems very limited in detail and also
very little information is given as to the substances or or
ganisms (whether bacteria or fungi) which are assimilated or
that form its food. To quote Lister (Monograph Mycetozoa,
page 12), "It (Badhamia utricularis) is capable of being
cultivated without limit on Stereum hirsutum and allied
species; and can be observed under the microscope to dissolve
fungus hyphae as the hyaline borders of a yellow wave of
plasmodium passes over them." Again, Coulter Text Book
of Botany, Vol. II., 7~, says" that the food of Myxomycetes
consists largely of such organisms" (bacteria). It seems to
me that many of the species of plasmodia that emerge from
dead wood very probably assimilate the fungus myceliuin in
the wood rather than bacteria; for in sections of dead wood
hyphae are abundant but not bacteria, and it is possibly a
greater portion of their food. In some stained preparations
of this plasmodium that I had developed on Stereum hirsutum
I have found nematodes and even some algae. It could
readily be observed that this plasmodium was living on that
fungus for it creeps entirely over the surface while it. is still
living and destroys it as is well known, evidently by as
similating all the less dense tissue. It was while observing
this action that the idea arose to me to try the effect on various
other fungi including some of the fleshy ones, and the rapidity
with which it attacked and assimilated and in certain cases
totally demolished some species appeared to me very remark
able. With this view I made experiments upon the following
fungi :-

Stereum hirsutum
Polystictus versicolor - Eaten but does not so readily creep

off when decomposed.
Polystictus hirsutus - Eaten quickly.



Panus stypticus
Russula furcata
Russula rubra
Russula emetica 
Boletus scaber
Boletus flavus

Polyporus dryadeus
Amanitopsis vaginata 
Laccaria laccata 
Stropharia semiglobata
Collybia dryophila -
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Eaten rapidly.
Eaten partly; the gills first.
Eaten mostly.
Eaten mostly.
Eaten mostly; the plasm becomes

more dense and brighter yel-
low.

Marasmius oreades Eaten.
Amanita rubescens - Doubtful.
Psilocybe semilanceata - Very slightly touched.
Coprinus micaceus - Creeps all over it, and the plasm is

destroyed if it cannot get away
before decomposition sets in;
the colour becomes dark brown
or treacly, and is more dense
than the ordinary plasm.

Slightly touched.
Eaten.
Eaten slightly.

- Eaten slightly.
Eaten.

- Assimilates the whole fungus; at
tacking the gluten and fleshy
part before the tubes.

Lycoperdon gemmatum Not touched. When cut in two it
it was still avoided showing
that the peridium does not act
as a protection.

Controls were kept in each case where the fungus was left
without any contact with plasmodium.

In the case of Boletus flavus it may be observed that it
assimilated the pileus including tubes and flesh, it attacked
the gluten first and the tubes afterwards but eventually as
similated the whole fungus including cellulose, sap and cell
contents, the stipe excepted; the plasm becomes darker in
colour, much more dense and creeps comparatively slowly; it
eats holes similar to those eaten by slugs; but slugs (Limax
cinereo-niger) on the other hand began by devouring the
tubes first before touching any other part. To quote particu
lars of one experiment, a Boletus flavus three inches in diam·
iter was cut into two equal parts and as much plasm as would
cover a threepenny piece- was placed on the surface, in forty
hours about two-thirds was assimilated, the half portion not
subjected to the plasm remained living and did not chang-e
in appearance. Collybia dryophila twenty five hours after
being treated in a similar manner showed holes similar to
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those made by slugs. This experiment on Boletus flav'!s
was also tried upon the fungus in situ under a bell glass In

my garden and it was seen that the plasm continued to feed
upon the substance of the Boletus until the fungus began
to decompose after #le shedding of spores; when the plas
modium died. From the observations that have so far been
made one may conclude that this plasmodium will assimilate
most if not all of the fleshy fungi whether poisonous or other
wise. A difference in density of the plasmodia is apparent
when the fungus is fleshy, and the variation in the colour
of the plasmodia is seen in the case of those feeding on fungi
with dark spores; for instance, it loses its bright yellow
colour and becomes darker, the colour of treacle after feeding
on Coprinus. It may be observed that while the fungus is
alive and shedding its spores the plasm can feed and obtain
nutriment, but after decomposition has set in unless it rapidly
creeps off it is destroyed, evidently not feeding on the bacteria
that caused the fungus to decompose.

It is obvious that the life of these fleshy fungi is not suffici
ently prolonged to allow the plasm to be developed under natur
al conditions, that is, from the spores developing on the fruit
body; and for this reason fleshy fungi are protected from the
plasmodia of such Mycetozoa on account of their short dur
ation of life; but in the case of Stereum hirsutum which is a
leathery fungus it has the opportunity to creep from the wood
to the fungus and to develope for some weeks on it.

It may therefore be concluded fi1'stly, that the plasmodia of
Badhamia ut1'icula1'is will entirely assimilate certain fleshy
fung-i, but that natural conditions and the shortness of life of
such fungi are protective to them. otherwise we might expect
to find them frequently attacked by this plasmodium in their
natural environment.

Since writing the above I have read with much interest
the experiments upon the plasmodium of this species made by
Mr. Arthur Lister (Annals of Botany, Vol. 11., NO.5, (888).
They are upon somewhat different lines but the results he
observed were of a very similar kind; in his case the fung-us
tissue was cut up and given in very thin and very small slic~s

so that the process could be observed under the microscope;
whereas my experiments are made upon the whole fungus
some of them growing in situ. Secondly, a chan{5e of colour
i~ ~bserved d.ependent to some e~tent upon the fungus as
SImilated. Lister also (I. c.) notIced the change in colour
of the plasmodia and refers to .. its rich chrome yellow being
changed to deep brown while creeping over a Corticium on
wood caused by the countless undigested brown spores of the
Corticiunl held in suspension." This might be due to the



spores of fungi being protected from assimilation by their
firm walls.

Similarly Constantineau (Annales Mycologici, 4, 1906)
also observed that when Physarum didermoides crept over
blue litmus paper and took up some of the blue particles of the
paper it appeared blue instead of white and, at another tim:~

the plasm of this species changed from white to rose after
absorbing bacteria having rose coloured pigment; he also
noticed that the plasm of Badhamia macrocarpa gradually
changed in colour from light to dark yellow on a solid media.

Jahn has also observed similar colour changes.
Thirdly, the density is very marked in most cases; it

appears to become "fat" and thick and 10ses its desire to
creep to any great extent. My observations appear also to
confirm those made by Lister (1. c.) on A. rubescens where
the plasm seemed to thrive on the hyphae but could not as
similate the whole of the spores so that in the end it became
lethargic or as I have expressed it "fat." It is also indi
cated, as Lister has pointed out (1. c. page 14), that this
plasmodium can discriminate between different foods.

In view of these experiments it is rather a moot point
whether this plasmodium may be considered a parasite or not:
but seeing that it feeds on living fungi, non-decomposed
tissue, one feels justified in regarding it as such. These
organisms are now, however, definitely placed among the
Protozoa and exhibit a metabolism that can utilise proteids;
and yet the literature concerning them is usually published in
Botanical Journals. Being organisms on the" border line,"
they appear to me to be as much parasites as aphides and
scale insects which creep over and suck the juices from plants,
and. similarly this plasmodium crawls over these fungi, as
similates or consumes the tissue, and eventually destroys the
host. They appear, therefore, to fulfil the definition of a true
parasite in withdrawing nutrient substance including proteids
from the host.




